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I'm the binge-drinking health reporter. During the week, I write about Australia's booze-soaked culture. At the
weekends, I write myself off.' Booze had dominated Jill Stark's social life ever since she had her first sip of
beer, at 13. She thought nothing could curb her love of big nights. And then came the hangover that changed
everything. In the shadow of her 35th year, Jill made a decision: she would give up alcohol. But what would
it mean to stop drinking in a world awash with booze? This lively memoir charts Jill's tumultuous year on the
wagon, as she copes with the stress of the newsroom sober, tackles the dating scene on soda water, learns to
watch the footy minus beer, and deals with censure from friends and colleagues, who tell her that a year

without booze is 'a year with no mates'.

My Year Without Booze. Thursday 630 pm to.
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Follow Following Unfollow. The High Sobriety treatment center in Southern California uses cannabis to
wean addicts off opioids other drugs and alcohol. Highsnobiety is a daily news website covering streetwear
sneakers cars lifestyle and the arts. Starting a podcast where he discusses topics on addiction sobriety and a
new sense of self discovery he wanted. Jills first book High Sobriety My Year Without Booze is a bestselling

memoir exploring Australia and Scotlands binge drinking culture set against the backdrop of her own
tumultuous relationship with alcohol. She spent ten years on staff at The Age covering health and social

affairs as a senior writer and columnist and now works as a freelance journalist media consultant and speech
writer. Earn Industry Reviews A beautifully written book immensely readable from start to finish as profound
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as it is honest. High Sobriety. Through their personal stories and struggles about drug and alcohol addiction
trauma rehab and recovery High. High Sobriety Women Back to Meetings. High Sobriety Women. After 30
days of sobriety patients meet with Yafai who decides what type and dose of cannabisbased product could

help them.
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